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Quick Search CRM Records
To find some records in dictionary you should start typing desired contact or company name in the search field. You can search by multiple 
attributes simultaneously.

For some fields it's possible to choose AND or OR logic for search. Click the field, check options and choose logic.

Attributive Search CRM Records
Sorry, it doesn't available now.

Search Issues by CRM Fields
To find issues with certain Company\Contact fields values go to JIRA issue search (Issues->Search for issues)

You need to add Company/Contact  fields  to your search criteria  and select desired value by typing its name.



 To find issues with empty company you need to use JQL-filter: (Company = "Not Defined")

CRM JQL Operators for Advanced Search 
The following operators can be used in Advanced Search of issues.



JQL Operator Description

Reporter in CurrentUserCompany() To find all issues reported by colleagues of current user (a user who is performing JQL search). The 
search is made by the Reporter field.

id in CurrentUserCompanyField("Company")

where "Company" is the name of custom field 
CRM Company type

Returns a list of issues, where Company in field "Company" is the same as CurrentUser Company

id in MentionedIn("Deals", "project = CRM") To find the issues that are selected in a field "Deals" (IssuePicker field) of issues of project "CRM"

id in issueHasProduct("Confluence") To find issues where product "Confluence" is selected at CRM Products&Services field

id in issuesByField(Company field, "JQL")

example:

Project - Support AND id in issuesByField
(Company, "Project=Sale")

To find those issues at Support Project, where Company has other issues at Sale Project

Reporter in CurrentUserHolding () To find all issues reported by Holding employees where current user (a user who is performing JQL 
search) is working

id in CurrentUserHoldingIssues("Company")

 where "Company" is the name of custom field 
CRM Company type

To find all issues where "Company" field is part of a  where current user (a user who is Holding
performing JQL search) is working

id in ReporterFrom("Company")

where "Company" is the name of custom field 
CRM Company type

To find all issues where reporter's company is the same as the company mentioned in field 
"Company"
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